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a b s t r a c t 
We investigate the coevolution of cannibalistic predators and timid prey, which seek refuge upon detect- 
ing a predator. To understand how the species affect each other’s evolution, we derived the ecological 
model from individual-level processes using ordinary differential equations. The ecological dynamics ex- 
hibit bistability between equilibrium and periodic attractors, which may disappear through catastrophic 
bifurcations. Using the critical function analysis of adaptive dynamics, we classify general trade-offs be- 
tween cannibalism and prey capture that produce different evolutionary outcomes. The evolutionary anal- 
ysis reveals several ways in which cannibalism emerges as a response to timidity of the prey. The long- 
term coevolution either attains a singularity, or becomes cyclic through two mechanisms: genetical cycles 
through Hopf bifurcation of the singularity, or ecogenetical cycles involving abrupt switching between 
ecological attractors. Further diversiﬁcation of cannibalism occurs through evolutionary branching, which 
is predicted to be delayed when simultaneous prey evolution is necessary for the singularity’s attainabil- 
ity. We conclude that predator-prey coevolution produces a variety of outcomes, in which evolutionary 
cycles are commonplace. 
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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0. Introduction 
Predators constitute a major cause of prey death, whereupon
he prey are under strong selection to adopt better methods for
etecting, avoiding, or fending off predators. At the same time, the
redators are forced to improve their skills at tracking and killing
he prey, or to seek an alternative food source such as cannibalis-
ng their young. Cannibalism has been recorded in a wide range of
redator species, especially among ﬁsh and insects ( Fox 1975; Polis
981 ). It is thus only natural that the evolution of the prey inﬂu-
nces that of the predator, and vice versa ( Abrams 20 0 0 ). Dawkins
nd Kreb’s (1979) analogy of an evolutionary arms race illustrates
he idea behind such coevolving interactions, in which both species
dapt to each other in a continual struggle for existence. Such
daptations have been observed in various predator-prey relation-
hips, including spiders and bees ( Heiling and Herberstein 2004 ),
nakes and lizards ( Downes and Shine 1998 ), and crabs and snails
 West et al. 1991 ). Understanding the evolution of predator-prey
nteractions helps to understand the function of their behaviour. ∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: sami.lehtinen@helsinki.ﬁ (S.O. Lehtinen). 
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022-5193/© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article uPredator-prey coevolution has motivated a variety of theoret-
cal models, revealing intriguing long-term evolutionary implica-
ions. Of particular interest has been the question of whether
ong-term coevolution would eventually come to a stasis, such
s an evolutionary uninvadable trait (ESS; Maynard Smith and
rice 1973; Rosenzweig 1973; Brown and Vincent 1992 ), or con-
inue indeﬁnitely in accordance with the Red Queen hypothesis
 Van Valen 1973 ). Abrams (1986) showed that the arms race anal-
gy for runaway selection fails when investments in predation re-
ated adaptations are traded off with other life-history traits. Later
odels revealed that predator-prey coevolution often produces
ong-term cycles in phenotypic traits, which can be driven by dif-
erent mechanisms ( Marrow et al. 1992; Dieckmann et al. 1995;
hibnik and Kondrashov 1997; Kisdi et al. 2001; Dercole et al.
003 ). These include genetically and ecogenetically driven cycles,
here the latter may involve abrupt switching between alternative
cological attractors. Kisdi et al. (2001) and Dercole (2003) fur-
her demonstrated how such cycles can be driven by a recur-
ent evolutionary branching and extinction process. Along any such
n evolutionary cycle, investments in predation-related traits ﬂuc-
uate. While models with evolutionary cycles typically assume
quilibrium ecological dynamics, Abrams and Matsuda (1997)nder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Table 1 
List of model parameters ( Lehtinen and Geritz 2019 ). 
Prey parameters 
Symbol Description 
b Rate of moving to refuge 
τ Mean sojourn time in refuge 
μ Natural death rate 
G Birth rate (function of foraging prey) 
Predator parameters 
Symbol Description 
α Rate of cannibalism 
β( α) Rate of prey capture 
h Handling time per captured prey 
γ Conversion eﬃciency of prey capture 
λ Conversion eﬃciency of cannibalism 
T Mean maturation time 
δ Adult death rate 
σ Juvenile death rate demonstrated that ecological dynamics can also become cyclic as
a consequence of predator-prey coevolution. 
There are several shortcomings with previous modelling ap-
proaches. They most often lack derivation from individual-level
processes, making it diﬃcult to investigate how evolution affects
the behaviour of predator and prey individuals. It is often unclear
when adaptation to predation by one species is an evolutionary
response to other species, since other ecological factors can inﬂu-
ence such adaptations as well ( Abrams 1990 ). These include appar-
ent competition between two prey species that share a common
predator ( Holt 1977; Abrams and Matsuda 1993 ). Another common
shortcoming concerns the trade-off relationships of adaptations. In
nature, investments in predation-related traits are typically traded
off with other behavioural characteristics, such as the foraging ef-
ﬁciency of prey individuals ( Lima and Dill 1990 ). Previous models
often assume a particular shape of such trade-off functions, but in
reality the shape is uncertain and cumbersome to obtain empiri-
cally ( Kisdi 2006 ). The assumed shapes remain the least justiﬁed
element of the models. 
How can one explain cannibalism as an adaptation to preda-
tion? When prey availability is limited, cannibalism may emerge
and represent a ’life boat mechanism’ that saves a predator pop-
ulation from going extinct ( van den Bosch et al. 1988; Getto
et al. 2005 ). However, previous theoretical models neglect the
possible inﬂuence of simultaneous prey evolution. Moreover, em-
pirical work suggest that cannibalism is sometimes favourable
even when their typical food is abundant ( Fox 1975 , pp. 90–91;
Stenseth 1985 ). The rate of cannibalism also varies greatly between
species, contributing less than 1% of diet in the dragonﬂy Pyrrho-
soma nymphula ( Lawton 1970 ), whereas in the wolf spider Lycosa
lugubris it is 16% ( Edgar 1969 ). In some ecological environments,
populations of the perch Perca ﬂuviatilis can sustain solely on can-
nibalism ( Popova and Sytina 1977 ). In addition to the nutritional
value, cannibalism is an effective way of eliminating competitors
for resources or sexual partners ( Hrdy 1979; Claessen et al. 20 0 0 ).
There is unlikely any single explanation for cannibalism, although
predation may promote such behaviour. 
This study investigates the emergence of cannibalism and
the long-term implications of predator-prey coevolution. We de-
rive the ecological model from individual-level processes as in
Lehtinen and Geritz (2019) with timid prey and cannibalis-
tic predators. The prey are characterised by their readiness to
seek refuge upon detecting a predator, and where the preda-
tors cannibalise on their conspeciﬁc young. While Lehtinen and
Geritz (2019) focused on the evolution of timidity of the prey with
a ﬁxed rate of cannibalism, here cannibalism is also considered
as an evolving trait. Using the critical function analysis of adap-
tive dynamics ( de Mazancourt and Dieckmann 2004; Bowers et al.
20 05; Kisdi 20 06 ), we treat a general class of trade-offs between
cannibalism and prey capture. We conduct an explorative analy-
sis to the extent to which trade-off properties are associated with
different evolutionary outcomes. These include investigation into
the emergence of cannibalism, and how it is affected by prey evo-
lution. The long-term coevolutionary outcomes include cyclic Red
Queen dynamics and further diversiﬁcation of cannibalism through
evolutionary branching. Our analysis is characterised by an empha-
sis on capturing only the most essential model ingredients, and on
making minimal assumptions about the shape of the trade-off. 
The organisation of the paper is as follows. We begin in
Section 2 by setting the ecological stage on which evolution takes
place. This stage setting is important because evolution by natural
selection is driven by individual-level processes, which form the
basis for the ecological environment. We proceed in Section 3 by
establishing the tools that will be used in the evolutionary analysis.
Then, in Section 4 we investigate the coevolution of cannibalistic
predators and timid prey, with corresponding subsections for themergence of cannibalism, evolutionary branching, and evolution-
ry cycling. Finally, the implications of our ﬁndings are discussed
n Section 5 . 
. Ecological setting 
.1. Model ingredients 
Consider an ecological environment consisting of a single prey
nd predator species. The prey are characterised by their timidity,
hat is, their readiness to seek and remain in refuge after detect-
ng an adult predator. The predators are divided into adults and
uveniles, where the adults are characterised by their cannibalis-
ic tendencies towards the juveniles, and only the adults capture
he prey. Within the prey and the predator species, many different
ypes may coexist that differ in these characteristic features. We
ow derive the ecological model assuming the same individual-
evel processes as in Lehtinen and Geritz (2019) , who considered
nly a single predator type. Frequently used symbols are found in
able 1 . 
Assume that each prey individual of a population x i detects a
redator and moves to refuge at rate b i , and has the mean sojourn
ime τ i in refuge. The product, b i τ i , represents the level of timid-
ty of the prey. In the absence of timidity, b i τi = 0 , the prey make
o use of the refuge. Biologically, ’refuge’ can be interpreted as a
hysical place, such as a tree, or a state of being vigilant. While a
rey is in refuge, it gains protection from predation but has halted
oraging. As in Lehtinen and Geritz (2019) , we assume that prey
eact only to adult predators, but they are unable to distinguish
earching predators from those that are handling. Throughout this
aper, an unspeciﬁed ’predator’ always refers to an adult individ-
al. We divide each prey population x i into foragers x 
F 
i 
and hiders
 
H 
i 
, 
 i = x F i + x H i . (1)
ll prey individuals have the same natural death rate μ, which is
ndependent of the prey and the predator populations. The for-
ging prey compete for some common resource so that the per
apita birth rate, G ( 
∑ 
j x 
F 
j 
) , is limited by their total population. We
ssume that G decreases monotonically and that there exists x 0 
uch that G (x 0 ) = μ. In the absence of predators, the prey pop-
lations attain the equilibrium state x 0 , which is the prey’s car-
ying capacity. Examples of mechanistic derivations of the birth
ate G based on competition for breeding sites or food are found
n Geritz and Gyllenberg (2014) . For the numerical analysis, we
hoose G ( 
∑ 
j x 
F 
j 
) = a − c ∑ j x F j when ∑ j x F j < a/c, otherwise it is
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A  As for the predators, we assume that each adult predator indi-
idual of a population y j cannibalises on the conspeciﬁc juveniles
t the rate αj . All predator types share the same average conver-
ion eﬃciency λ of cannibalism into reproduction of new juveniles.
he prey are captured at the rate β , with the conversion eﬃciency
. The predators have the mean handling time h per prey capture,
hile the handling time of cannibalism is assumed to be negli-
ible. Moreover, feeding on the prey is more beneﬁcial than can-
ibalism, hence λ< γ . Biologically, these assumptions imply that
he victims of cannibalism are smaller or otherwise easier to di-
est and kill than the typical prey, and are supported by a plethora
f observed examples ( Fox 1975; Polis 1981 ). Finally, the adult and
uvenile predators have the natural death rates δ and σ , respec-
ively. We divide each predator population y j into searchers y 
S 
j 
and
andlers y H 
j 
, 
 j = y S j + y H j , (2)
nd the predators produce juveniles of the same type, which have
he population z j . 
To extend the model of Lehtinen and Geritz (2019) , we further
ssume a trade-off relationship between prey capture and canni-
alism. The trade-off is described by the nonnegative and decreas-
ng function β( α). We abstain from choosing any speciﬁc shape for
he trade-off, assuming only that adaptation to cannibalism results
n decreased prey capture success. For instance, large jaws help to
apture and kill large prey individuals. At the same time, such jaws
re likely inconvenient when cannibalising on small eggs or post-
atching stages. 
.2. Timescale separation 
The ecological dynamics of all individual-level processes are
escribed by a system of differential equations, one for each
ndividual-state. In the simplest case with only a single predator
nd prey type present, the system consists of ﬁve differential equa-
ions. To ease the qualitative analysis, we divide the ecological in-
eractions into separate timescales based on their occurrences. In
articular, we assume a short timescale for the interactions be-
ween foraging and hiding prey states, and between searching and
andling predator states; an intermediate timescale for the birth
nd death of juvenile predators; and a long timescale for juve-
ile maturation and rest of the birth and death terms. This sep-
ration of timescales is the same as in Lehtinen and Geritz (2019) .
ppendix A provides the full system of the ecological dynamics
nd the technical details on timescale separation. 
The short timescale dynamics is described by 
˙ F i = −b i x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
y j ′ + 
1 
τi 
x H i , (3)
˙ S j = −β(α j ) y S j 
∑ 
i ′ 
x F i ′ + 
1 
h 
y H j , (4)
hich have the unique quasi-steady state, 
 
F 
i = 
x i 
1 + b i τi 
∑ 
j ′ y j ′ 
, (5) 
 
S 
j = 
y j 
1 + β(α j ) h 
∑ 
i ′ x 
F 
i ′ 
. (6) 
he parameters b i and τ i of the prey type i are now always found
n the product b i τ i , which describes the level of timidity of the
rey ( Geritz and Gyllenberg 2014; Lehtinen and Geritz 2019 ). For
onvenience, we treat this product as a single parameter, b τ . i Next, assuming that x F 
i 
and y S 
j 
have attained their respective
uasi-steady states, the intermediate timescale dynamics of the ju-
enile predators is described by 
˙ j = γβ(α j ) y S j 
∑ 
i ′ 
x F i ′ + λα j y S j 
∑ 
j ′ 
z j ′ − z j 
∑ 
j ′ 
α j ′ y 
S 
j ′ − σ z j . (7)
 biological restriction on the eﬃciency on cannibalism is λ< 1,
hat is, on average less than one new juvenile is produced from a
annibalistic capture. Observe that the total juvenile predator pop-
lation is given by 
 
j ′ 
z j ′ = 
γ
∑ 
i ′ x 
F 
i ′ 
∑ 
j ′ β(α j ′ ) y 
S 
j ′ 
σ + (1 − λ) ∑ j ′ α j ′ y S j ′ . (8) 
y using the above equation, it follows that the juvenile predator
opulation of type j has the unique quasi-steady state 
 j = 
γ y S 
j 
∑ 
i ′ x 
F 
i ′ 
σ + ∑ j ′ α j ′ y S j ′ 
(
β(α j ) + 
α j λ
∑ 
j ′ β(α j ′ ) y 
S 
j ′ 
σ + (1 − λ) ∑ j ′ α j ′ y S j ′ 
)
. (9) 
Finally, assuming that z j has attained the above quasi-steady
tate, the long timescale dynamics is described by 
˙ i = x F i G 
(∑ 
i ′ 
x F i ′ 
)
− μx i − x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
β(α j ′ ) y 
S 
j ′ , (10)
˙ j = 
1 
T 
z j − δy j . (11) 
ecall that T describes the mean maturation time of juveniles
redators, and δ is the death rate of the adults. 
.3. Functional response 
The functional response F ij ( x , y ) of the predator type j for the
rey type i is equal to the rate β(α j ) x 
F 
i 
y S 
j 
of prey capture divided
y the predator population y j , 
 i j (x, y ) = 
β(α j ) x 
F 
i 
1 + β(α j ) h 
∑ 
i ′ x 
F 
i ′ 
, (12)
hich is the DeAngelis-Beddington functional response with mul-
iple prey and predator types ( DeAngelis et al. 1975; Beddington
975; Geritz and Gyllenberg 2012 ). Here, x and y are the popu-
ation vectors that comprise all prey and predator types present.
ecall that the quasi-steady states for the foraging prey x F 
i 
and ju-
enile predators z j depend on x and y , as described by (5) and (9) .
imilarly, the functional response C kj ( x , y ) of the predator type j for
he juvenile predator type k is equal to the rate α j z k y 
S 
j 
of cannibal-
sm divided by the predator population y j , 
 k j (x, y ) = 
α j z k 
1 + β(α j ) h 
∑ 
i ′ x 
F 
i ′ 
. (13)
ow, by using the above functional responses, we can write the
ong timescale dynamics as 
˙ i = x F i G 
( ∑ 
i ′ 
x F i ′ 
) 
− μx i −
∑ 
j ′ 
F i j ′ (x, y ) y j ′ , (14)
˙ j = 
( 
γ
∑ 
i ′ 
F i ′ j (x, y ) + λ
∑ 
j ′ 
C j ′ j (x, y ) 
) 
A (x, y ) y j − δy j , (15)
nd where 
 (x, y ) = 1 
T 
(
σ + ∑ j ′ α j ′ y S j ′ 
) . (16)
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Fig. 1. Ecological bistability between equilibrium and periodic attractors 
( Lehtinen and Geritz 2019 ). Thin lines indicate isoclines of the ecological dy- 
namics, and the dashed curve indicates the unstable periodic orbit that separates 
the regions of attraction. In this ﬁgure, the prey and predator traits have the values 
bτ = 0 . 44 , α = 6 , and β(6) = 15 , and other model parameters have the values 
c = 2 , a = 2 , μ = 1 , γ = 3 , λ = 0 . 6 , δ = 1 , h = 1 , T = 1 , and σ = 0 . 7 . 
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i  Since the model was derived from individual-level processes,
all terms in the above equations have clear-cut and biologically
sound interpretations. The term γ
∑ 
i ′ F i ′ j (x, y ) describes the rate
at which juveniles are produced per unit of time by the predator
type j through prey capture. Similarly, juvenile production through
cannibalism is described by the term λ
∑ 
j ′ C j ′ j (x, y ) . But since all
juveniles are equally under the threat of cannibalism during their
juvenile period, and they may die to natural causes as well, only
some reach maturity. The recruitment rate into the adult popula-
tion is thus described by the term (16) . In the absence of cannibal-
ism, α = 0 , we recover the model by Geritz and Gyllenberg (2014) ,
and in the absence of both cannibalism and timidity, α = bτ = 0 ,
we recover the classical Rosenzweig-MacArthur (1963) model. 
2.4. Monomorphic predator-prey populations 
The population dynamics of a single prey and predator type can
be written as 
˙ x = x F G 
(
x F 
)
− μx − β(α) x 
F y 
1 + β(α) hx F , (17)
˙ y = γ
T 
β(α) x F y 
σ (1 + β(α) hx F ) + (1 − λ) αy − δy, (18)
where x F = x/ (1 + bτy ) . The above equations are almost the same
as in Lehtinen and Geritz (2019) , where β( α) was a ﬁxed constant.
However, many of the results obtained by Lehtinen and Geritz are
present also for a trade-off function β( α). Recall that in the ab-
sence of predators, the prey attains the equilibrium state x 0 . The
predator invades the prey-only environment x 0 if and only if 
β(α) > 
δσ T 
x 0 (γ − δσhT ) 
and γ > δσhT . (19)
Whenever the above conditions are satisﬁed, there exists a
unique interior equilibrium ( ¯x , ¯y ) . This equilibrium can switch sta-
bility through subcritical or supercritical Hopf bifurcation. A de-
tailed analysis of the ecological dynamics described by (17) and
(18) for a constant β( α) is found in Lehtinen and Geritz (2019) . In
particular, they classiﬁed four qualitative different bifurcation re-
gions, and demonstrated that the ecological dynamics can exhibit
bistability between equilibrium and periodic attractors, as caused
by subcritical Hopf and fold bifurcation of periodic orbits. Fig. 1
provides an example of ecological bistability between equilibrium
and periodic attractors of (17) and (18) . 
Subcritical Hopf bifurcation generates ecological bistability by
stabilising an equilibrium while a periodic attractor is already
present. As a side product, subcritical Hopf yields an unstable pe-
riodic orbit that separates the regions of attraction between equi-
librium and periodic attractors. Fold bifurcation of periodic orbits
causes bistability to disappear as the stable periodic attractor col-
lides with the unstable orbit. This kind of bifurcation pattern oc-
curs when the parameters b τ and α vary. However, a positive α
value is necessary for ecological bistability. It is typically present
for the parameter values between the two catastrophic bifurcation
points, but sometimes only the fold bifurcation is observed for pos-
itive values of b τ . Here, we found that the occurrence of ecological
bistability is largely independent of the speciﬁc form of the trade-
off function β( α), as long as β(0) is suﬃciently large. 
The numerical analysis was done using the Mathematica ® soft-
ware, as in Lehtinen and Geritz (2019) . Periodic attractors were
found by numerically integrating (17) and (18) using an explicit
Runge-Kutta method for NDSolve and with the initial condition
(x, y ) = (x 0 , 0 . 001) . Then, together with the EventLocator method,
convergence to the attractor was evaluated using a Poincaré sec-
tion. We collected data of the solution curve until the distance be-
tween two consecutive equilibrium points of a Poincaré map wasmaller than 10 −5 , after which we discarded the transient data.
henever there exists bistability, the unstable periodic orbit was
ound using the same method, but for reverse direction and by set-
ing the initial value in the interior of the stable periodic attractor.
. Adaptive dynamics 
.1. Evolutionary setting 
The coevolution between the predator and its prey is
nvestigated using the framework of adaptive dynamics
 Geritz et al. 1998 ). The evolving traits considered in this study
re timidity of the prey and cannibalism of the predator. Recall
hat the level of timidity is described by the product b τ , while the
ate at which the predator cannibalises the conspeciﬁc juveniles
s described by α. Cannibalism is traded off with prey capture,
escribed by an arbitrary nonnegative function β( α) satisfying
′ ( α) < 0. The resident trait values b τ and α change gradually
hrough repeated invasions and replacements by successful mu-
ants. The long-term trait dynamics take place on an evolutionary
imescale that is considerably longer than the ecological timescale.
s is typical in adaptive dynamics, we assume that mutations have
mall phenotypic effects, and are suﬃciently infrequent that the
esident environment has attained an attractor before a mutant
ppears. 
The ecological environment set by the resident traits deter-
ines whether a novel mutant type has a positive probability
f invasion. In many cases when a mutant appears with a posi-
ive invasion probability, the mutant dies out due to demographic
tochasticity. But since the environment remains at the same eco-
ogical attractor, eventually a mutant appears that successfully in-
ades the resident environment. If such an invasion would be im-
ossible if the roles were switched, the mutant replaces the resi-
ent and establishes the new resident environment. 
The Tube Theorem of adaptive dynamics ( Geritz et al. 2002 ) en-
ures that the new resident type settles on an environment that
s generally arbitrarily close to the previous resident environment.
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[hus, through small evolutionary steps, the resident environment
ends to track the same branch of ecological attractors. Abrupt
hanges in the resident environments can occur only when the
urrent branch of ecological attractors vanishes through a catas-
rophic bifurcation. Therefore, if a successful invasion and replace-
ent event causes a catastrophic bifurcation of the ecological at-
ractor, the new resident either settles on an alternative attractor
r goes extinct. In our model, abrupt switching to an alternative
ttractor is possible because of subcritical Hopf and fold bifurca-
ions, while evolutionary extinction is impossible when single prey
nd predator types are present ( Lehtinen and Geritz 2019 ). When-
ver the equilibrium attractor undergoes subcritical Hopf bifurca-
ion, it disappears and the ecological environment shifts to the pe-
iodic attractor. A fold bifurcation causes a similar shift from pe-
iodic to equilibrium environment. Note that whenever the envi-
onment has undergone such an attractor switch, the direction of
volution may change as well ( Dercole and Rinaldi 2002; Lehtinen
nd Geritz 2019 ). 
For the evolutionary analysis, it is helpful to write the ecolog-
cal dynamics in terms of the resident environment E . Then, the
ynamics (14) and (15) are equivalent with 
˙ i = f (bτi , E) x i , (20)
˙ j = g(α j , β(α j ) , E) y j , (21)
here the environment E = (E 1 , E 2 , E 3 , E 4 ) is deﬁned by 
E 1 = 
∑ 
j ′ 
y j ′ (Predator population) 
E 2 = 
∑ 
i ′ 
x i ′ 
1 + bτi ′ E 1 
(Foraging prey population) 
E 3 = 
∑ 
j ′ 
β(α j ′ ) y j ′ 
1 + β(α j ′ ) hE 2 
(Predation pressure) 
E 4 = 
∑ 
j ′ 
α j ′ y j ′ 
1 + β(α j ′ ) hE 2 
(Cannibalistic pressure) 
(22) 
nd where the instantaneous per capita population growth rates f
nd g are given by 
f (bτi , E) = 
G (E 2 ) − E 3 
1 + bτi E 1 
− μ, (23) 
(α j , β(α j ) , E) = 
γ
T (σ + E 4 ) 
E 2 
1 + β(α j ) hE 2 
×
(
β(α j ) + 
α j λE 3 
σ + ( 1 − λ) E 4 
)
− δ. 
(24) 
Consider a resident environment E set by a single prey type
 τ and a single predator type α. The ﬁtness of a mutant prey or
redator type is determined by its average growth rate in the resi-
ent environment. A positive ﬁtness implies positive probability of
nvasion, otherwise invasion is impossible. When the environment
s at a periodic attractor, with the period t p = t p (bτ, α, β(α)) , the
tness of a mutant prey type b τm is described by 
(bτm , bτ, α, β(α)) = 1 
t p 
∫ t p 
0 
f (bτm , E(t )) dt , (25)
nd similarly, the ﬁtness of a mutant predator type αm is described
y 
 (αm , β(αm ) , bτ, α, β(α)) = 1 
t p 
∫ t p 
0 
g(αm , β(αm ) , E(t )) dt . (26)
hen the environment E is at an equilibrium attractor, the growth
ates f and g fully determine the invasion ﬁtnesses, and there is no
eed to take the time-average. For periodic attractors, the values
f the invasion ﬁtnesses were found numerically using NIntegrateethod of Mathematica ® from t = 0 to t = t p , as in Lehtinen and
eritz (2019) . 
By deﬁnition, every resident must have ﬁtness equal to
ero, as on average, their abundances neither grow nor de-
line. Thus, the resident b τ and α satisfy r(bτ, bτ, α, β(α)) =
 (α, β(α) , bτ, α, β(α)) = 0 . As the environment E consists of four
omponents, then generally at most four prey and predator types
an coexist; a result known as the competitive exclusion principle
 MacArthur and Levins 1964; Geritz et al. 1997 ). Thus, the environ-
ent sets the limit to the maximum diversity attainable through
he process of evolutionary branching. Note that while it is possi-
le to ﬁnd parameters such that four species types coexist on the
cological timescale, such coexistence may perish through long-
erm evolution. 
.2. Evolutionary dynamics 
The directions of prey and predator evolution are described by
he signs of the ﬁtness derivatives with respect to the mutants
nd evaluated for the resident type. This means that the sign of
 
∂ r/∂ bτm ] bτm = bτ describes whether evolution of the prey favours 
igher or lower levels of timidity, and similarly for the evolution
f cannibalism of the predator. The rate and direction of long-term
volution is predicted by the canonical equation of adaptive dy-
amics ( Dieckmann and Law 1996; Champagnat et al. 2001 ), 
˙ τ = C(bτ, α, β(α)) 
[
∂r(bτm , bτ, α, β(α)) 
∂bτm 
]
bτm = bτ
, 
˙ α = D (bτ, α, β(α)) 
[
∂s (αm , β(αm ) , bτ, α, β(α)) 
∂αm 
]
αm = α
. 
(27) 
ere, the nonnegative coeﬃcients C and D govern the relative
peeds of prey and predator evolution, which incorporate variation
n the occurrence of mutations and the mutant trait distributions.
hese coeﬃcients generally depend on the resident trait values and
he ecological environment. In this study, the aim is to investigate
ifferent evolutionary outcomes by making minimal assumptions
bout the explicit forms of C and D , as they are diﬃcult to obtain
n periodic environments. For convenience, we assume that the co-
ﬃcients C and D are differentiable, so that we can later calculate
he Jacobian matrix of the canonical equation. 
Coevolutionary singularity is a point at which directional evolu-
ion vanishes for both species. In other words, coevolutionary sin-
ularity is a trait pair ( b τ ∗, α∗) at which 
∂r 
∂bτm 
]
bτm = bτ= bτ ∗
α= α∗
= 0 , (28) 
nd 
∂s 
∂αm 
]
bτ= bτ ∗
αm = α= α∗
= s 1 + β ′ (α∗) s 2 = 0 . (29)
ere, the terms s 1 and s 2 are the partial derivatives of the preda-
or’s invasion ﬁtness function s , which are then evaluated at the
ingularity. 
In addition to coevolutionary singularity, we deﬁne a boundary
ttractor to be a pair of strategies at which one of the trait values
quals to zero, whereas the other trait value is positive and for
hich the ﬁtness derivative vanishes. This means that the trait pair
(bτ ∗
0 
, 0) is a boundary attractor if 
∂r 
∂bτm 
]
bτm = bτ= bτ ∗0 
α=0 
= 0 , (30) 
∂s 
∂αm 
]
bτ= bτ ∗0 
α = α=0 
< 0 , (31) m 
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o  and similarly, the trait pair (0 , α∗0 ) is a boundary attractor if [
∂r 
∂bτm 
]
bτm = bτ=0 
α= α∗0 
< 0 , (32)
[
∂s 
∂αm 
]
bτ=0 
αm = α= α∗0 
= 0 . (33)
When no nearby mutants of either the prey or the predator
species can invade a singularity, it is evolutionary uninvadable. In
the literature, such singularities are often called evolutionary sta-
ble (ESS, Maynard Smith 1982 ). However, this term can easily cause
unwanted confusion. Evolutionary stability gives no information
whether it is attainable through evolution, and vice versa, a sin-
gularity can be attainable but lack evolutionary stability. To avoid
confusion, we shall avoid using the term evolutionary stability. 
Since only one mutant type can be present at any time, then
at evolutionary uninvadable singularity both of the invasion ﬁtness
functions are at local maximum, that is, 
E 1 = 
[
∂ 2 r 
∂bτ 2 m 
]
bτm = bτ= bτ ∗
α= α∗
(34)
and 
E 2 = 
[
∂ 2 s 
∂α2 m 
]
bτ= bτ ∗
αm = α= α∗
= s 2 β ′′ (α∗) + s 22 β ′ (α∗) 2 + 2 s 12 β ′ (α∗) + s 11 (35)
are both negative. This concept is easily applicable to the bound-
ary attractors: (bτ ∗
0 
, 0) is uninvadable when E 1 < 0 , and similarly,
(0 , α∗
0 
) is uninvadable when E 2 < 0 . 
3.3. Convergence stability 
A coevolutionary singularity is convergence stable when it is lo-
cally attainable through evolution ( Dieckmann and Law 1996; Mar-
row et al. 1996; Leimar 2009 ). The coevolutionary dynamics typi-
cally depend on the relative speeds of prey and predator evolution,
and so the concept of convergence stability is considerably more
complicated than in single species evolution. A coevolutionary sin-
gularity is locally attainable when all eigenvalues of the Jacobian
matrix of the canonical equation have negative real parts. The en-
tries of the 2 ×2 Jacobian matrix J of (27) evaluated at ( b τ ∗, α∗)
are given by 
J 11 = C · ∂ 
∂bτ
[
∂r 
∂bτm 
∣∣∣
bτm = bτ
]
bτ= bτ ∗
α= α∗
= C · (E 1 + M 1 ) , (36)
J 12 = C · ∂ 
∂α
[
∂r 
∂bτm 
∣∣∣
bτm = bτ
]
bτ= bτ ∗
α= α∗
= C · A 1 , (37)
J 21 = D · ∂ 
∂bτ
[
∂s 
∂αm 
∣∣∣
αm = α
]
bτ= bτ ∗
α= α∗
= D · A 2 , (38)
J 22 = D · ∂ 
∂α
[
∂s 
∂αm 
∣∣∣
αm = α
]
bτ= bτ ∗
α= α∗
= D · (E 2 + M 2 ) , (39)
and where 
M 1 = 
[
∂ 2 r 
∂ bτ∂ bτm 
]
bτm = bτ= bτ ∗
α= α∗
, (40)
M 2 = 
[
∂ 2 s 
∂ α∂ αm 
]
bτ= bτ ∗
α = α= α∗
. (41)m By the Routh-Hurwitz criteria, the singularity is convergence
table if and only if det J > 0 and tr J < 0. Based on the dependence
n the positive coeﬃcients C and D , we can classify two different
ypes of convergence stability. 
A coevolutionary singularity is strongly convergence stable when
t is locally attainable for all coeﬃcients C and D . This means that
he following inequality must hold for det J to be positive, 
(E 1 + M 1 )(E 2 + M 2 ) > A 1 A 2 , (42)
nd tr J is negative if and only if 
 1 + M 1 < 0 , (43)
nd 
 2 + M 2 < 0 . (44)
he conditions (43) and (44) are referred to as isoclinic stability of
he prey and the predator species, respectively. These conditions
qual to convergence stability in single-species evolution. When-
ver isoclinic stability holds for both species, it means that the sin-
ularity is locally attainable in either direction when the evolution
f the other species is absent. In other words, when isoclinic sta-
ility holds for the prey species, the singularity is locally attainable
f we set α = α∗ and assume that the predator evolution is absent.
his applies similarly for predator species, when we set bτ = bτ ∗
nd assume the absence of prey evolution. 
A coevolutionary singularity is weakly convergence stable when
t is locally attainable for some coeﬃcients C and D , so that the
nequality (42) holds and also 
 · (E 1 + M 1 ) + D · (E 2 + M 2 ) < 0 . (45)
his essentially implies that at least one of the inequalities (43) or
44) must hold. Then, the singularity is attainable whenever the
oeﬃcients C and D satisfy a certain relationship. For example,
f E 2 + M 2 > 0 and E 1 + M 1 < 0 , then the singularity is attain-
ble if C/D > −(E 2 + M 2 ) / (E 1 + M 1 ) . Observe that whenever (E 1 +
 1 )(E 2 + M 2 ) < 0 , the singularity can only be weakly convergence
table, which also requires that A 1 A 2 < 0 . 
.4. Critical function analysis 
We now investigate the role of the trade-off function β( α) in
nvadability and convergence stability of a coevolutionary singular-
ty. For this investigation, we utilise the critical function analysis of
daptive dynamics ( de Mazancourt and Dieckmann 2004; Bowers
t al. 20 05; Kisdi 20 06 ). The Eq. (29) states that by deﬁnition, any
ingularity ( b τ ∗, α∗) satisﬁes 
′ (α∗) = − s 1 (α
∗, β(α∗) , bτ ∗, α∗, β(α∗)) 
s 2 (α∗, β(α∗) , bτ ∗, α∗, β(α∗)) 
. (46)
e call this the critical slope of the trade-off function β( α). In
ther words, for the trait pair ( b τ ∗, α∗) to be a coevolutionary sin-
ularity, where the trade-off has the value β( α∗) and prey ﬁtness
erivative vanishes at bτ = bτ ∗, the trade-off must have the crit-
cal slope (46) at α = α∗. As similar statement holds also for any
oundary attractor (0 , α∗
0 
) . Consequently, we may reverse engineer
volutionary singularities by choosing the required slope for the
rade-off function. 
This recipe for ﬁnding coevolutionary singularities requires that
 τ ∗ exists, but this property is generally uncertain ( Lehtinen and
eritz 2019 ). Indeed, Lehtinen and Geritz demonstrated that for
ome α and β( α), such a value b τ ∗ can be absent. This is often the
ase when catastrophic bifurcations can be encountered through
volution. Thus, critical function analysis for a given ecological en-
ironment is applicable only for those combinations of α and β( α)
or which b τ ∗ exists. Assuming such a b τ ∗ exists, we can then cal-
ulate the values s 1 and s 2 to obtain the critical slope (46) . More-
ver, if multiple singular b τ ∗ values exist for the same branch of
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Fig. 2. Critical functions as obtained numerically by solving (47) for various initial conditions. Dashed lines indicate where critical functions cease to exist. Dark gray areas 
depict where the predator is extinct. Parameters are the same as in Fig. 1 . 
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icological attractors, then there are several critical slopes for the
ame α and β( α), as each b τ ∗ produces different s 1 and s 2 . The
umerical analysis, however, provides no evidence for this. 
The above treatise accounts for a general class of trade-off func-
ions, since only local assumptions are being made about their
hape. It follows that both invadability and attainability of a sin-
ularity are easily mouldable properties, since they depend on the
ocal curvature of the trade-off function. The value of this curva-
ure affects only the term E 2 , which is absent in the singularity
onditions. Therefore we can freely tune the curvature to ﬁnd dif-
erent outcomes for the same singularity. For instance, since s 2  = 0 ,
e can always set β ′′ ( α∗) so that E 2 is negative and the singularity
s uninvadable. Finding the trade-off curvature satisfying E 2 = 0 , at
hich the singularity becomes invasible, is also a trivial task. As
or the singularity’s local attainability, tuning the trade-off curva-
ure affects both of the inequalities (42) and (45) . By varying the
rade-off curvature, different patterns arise based on whichever of
hese inequalities is ﬁrst violated. 
Suppose that there exists a function ψ( α, β( α)) that tracks a
iven branch of singular b τ ∗ values when varying α for a given
rade-off β( α). A precise deﬁnition of ψ has proven elusive. This is
ue to periodic ecological attractors, which makes ﬁnding singular
rait values possible only through numerical analysis. A function
crit ( α) that satisﬁes the slope of (46) for every α in some inter-
al is called a critical function , and is a solution to the differential
quation 
′ 
crit (α) = −
s 1 (α, βcrit (α) , ψ(α, βcrit (α)) , α, βcrit (α)) 
s 2 ( α, βcrit ( α) , ψ( α, βcrit ( α)) , α, βcrit (α)) 
. (47) 
he solutions of the above equation for different initial conditions
orm a family of critical functions. The solutions of (47) are de-
ned only as long as the branch of similar ecological attractors ex-
sts and the function ψ is well deﬁned. For an arbitrary trade-off
unction β , a point ( b τ , α) is singular if the trade-off is tangent to
ome critical function with ψ(α, β(α)) = bτ . 
Critical functions were solved numerically using an Euler
ethod with a ﬁxed step-size α = 0 . 05 for various initial con-
itions. The process was done separately for equilibrium and peri-
dic environments. At each point of the iteration, we had to solvehree values: b τ ∗, s 1 , and s 2 . We ﬁrst solved b τ ∗ for which the
bsolute value of the prey ﬁtness derivative is smaller than 10 −4 .
n the absence of such a value, we checked whether bτ ∗ = 0 is a
iable evolutionary attractor for prey-only evolution. Then, we nu-
erically integrated s 1 and s 2 for the corresponding ecological en-
ironment, and used the critical slope (46) to ﬁnd the next value
 α, β) for the iteration. At each step of the iteration, we also col-
ected several other ﬁtness derivatives that are useful later in the
nalysis, when we search for singularities with desired propertied
 A 1 , A 2 , E 1 , M 1 , M 2 , s 11 , s 12 , s 22 ). Observe that of these terms,
 1 , A 2 , M 1 , and M 2 contain derivatives with respect to the resi-
ent trait values, causing complications whenever the environment
s periodic. These terms were approximated using difference quo-
ients for the intervals [ bτ ∗ − bτ, bτ ∗ + bτ ] and [ α∗ − α, α∗ +
α] with bτ = α = 10 −4 , and where the trade-off function was
pproximated using the linear function β(α) = β(α∗) + αβ ′ (α∗) . 
. Predator-prey coevolution 
.1. Emergence of cannibalism 
We begin the coevolutionary analysis by investigating the con-
itions under which cannibalism emerges. Namely, we investigate
ow such emergence is inﬂuenced by the trade-off relationship be-
ween prey and juvenile capture, and the evolution of timidity of
he prey. As before, we assume that favouring cannibalism has a
ecreasing effect on success in prey capture. In other words, the
ate of prey capture is maximised in the absence of cannibalism.
hroughout this section, we assume that cannibalism is absent,
= 0 . Recall that in the absence of cannibalism, there is no eco-
ogical bistability, and the level of timidity and the rate of prey
apture uniquely determine the ecological environment. 
A simple classiﬁcation for the emergence of cannibalism can be
onstructed from three ingredients. The ﬁrst depends on the value
nd slope of the trade-off function β( α) at α = 0 . The second de-
ends on whether a mutant predator type with small αm > 0 can
nvade for a given level of timidity of the prey, b τ . The third de-
ends on the level of timidity b τ ∗ that the prey attains through
volution while cannibalism is absent. Using these three ingredi-
nts, we classify four qualitative different ways in which cannibal-
sm emerges as a response to timidity of the prey. 
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Fig. 3. Numerical illustration of type I-IV evolutionary responses of cannibalism to 
timidity of the prey. In the white region cannibalism is always unfavourable. Pa- 
rameters are the same as in Fig. 1 . 
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M  (I) [ ∂ s/∂ αm ] αm =0 > 0 for bτ = 0 , 
and [ ∂ s/∂ αm ] αm =0 < 0 for bτ = bτ ∗. 
(II) [ ∂ s/∂ αm ] αm =0 > 0 for bτ = 0 and bτ = bτ ∗. 
(III) [ ∂ s/∂ αm ] αm =0 < 0 for bτ = 0 and bτ = bτ ∗, 
and there exists ⊂ (0, b τ ∗) such that 
[ ∂ s/∂ αm ] αm =0 > 0 for all b τ ∈ . 
(IV) [ ∂ s/∂ αm ] αm =0 < 0 for bτ = 0 , 
and [ ∂ s/∂ αm ] αm =0 > 0 for bτ = bτ ∗. 
The above classiﬁcations help distinguish how simultaneous
prey evolution affects the emergence of cannibalism. For evolu-
tionary response of type I, the outcome is possible in the absence
of timidity, but prey evolution eventually makes cannibalism un-
favourable. Hence, this scenario predicts when prey evolution re-
duces the chances of cannibalism to emerge. For response of type
II, cannibalism is always going to emerge, and the end result is
unaffected by the prey evolution. On the other hand, for responses
of type III and IV, prey evolution is necessary for cannibalism to
be favourable, which occurs after the prey has attained suﬃciently
high level of timidity. 
Observe that for the response of type III, there is an evolution-
ary ’window’ during which cannibalism is favourable, but eventu-
ally prey evolution makes it unfavourable. Whether cannibalism is
expected to evolve during that window depends on the relative
speeds of prey and predator evolution. However, even if preda-
tors do attain positive levels of cannibalism during that window,
the rate of cannibalism is expected to attain relatively low value
due to small evolutionary steps. Consequently, the general course
of prey evolution remains largely unaffected, and which eventually
causes cannibalism to vanish through predator evolution. There-
fore, this scenario predicts when cannibalism is only a transient
stage of evolution. 
To investigate how the emergence of cannibalism depends on
the trade-off properties, we set α = 0 and apply the following nu-
merical procedure. For each value of β(0), we ﬁrst solve the sin-
gular value b τ ∗. Then, for each ﬁxed trade-off slope β ′ (0), we
vary b τ ∈ [0, b τ ∗] and collect the values of the ﬁtness derivative
[ ∂ s/∂ αm ] αm =0 . For the data behind Fig. 3 , we used the step sizes
bτ = bτ ∗/ 10 , β(0) = 0 . 01 , and β ′ (0) = 0 . 0075 . 
Numerical analysis reveals that all four types of evolutionary
responses are possible. Fig. 3 presents a typical example of how
the emergence of cannibalism is inﬂuenced by the trade-off slope
and the rate of prey capture. When the trade-off slope is steep sohat β ′ (0) is large negative, cannibalism can never emerge. When
he trade-off is less steep, emergence of cannibalism eventually be-
omes possible. Suﬃciently ﬂat trade-offs ( β ′ (0) ≈0) often result in
ype II response, as there is only little cost for cannibalism. 
In general, lowering the rate of prey capture or increasing the
teepness of the trade-off hinder the emergence of cannibalism.
or low rates of prey capture ( β(0) < 4.1), positive levels of timidity
re always unfavourable, hence bτ ∗ = 0 and only type II response
an occur. The supercritical Hopf bifurcation of the ecological dy-
amics occurs at β(0) = 3 . 5 , above which the ecological environ-
ent is at a periodic attractor. In Fig. 3 , this bifurcation causes the
hump’ in the boundary of type II response. 
For higher rates of prey capture ( β(0) > 4.1) evolutionary re-
ponses of types I, III, and IV are also possible. Response of type
 and IV, however, occurred only rarely. Furthermore, type IV re-
ponse is unattainable for β(0) > 14.65, while type I is unattain-
ble for β(0) < 14.65. When crossing the intersection between all
ifferent types I-IV ( β(0) = 14 . 65 , β ′ (0) = −1 . 12 ), the qualitative
ifferences of predator evolution occurs at the boundaries bτ = 0
nd bτ = bτ ∗, as described by the deﬁnitions above, and for the
ntermediate values cannibalistic predator mutants can invade. 
To explain why cannibalism is more likely to emerge for high
ates of prey capture, recall that in the present study the only cost
f cannibalism is the decreased rate of prey capture. Although the
ate of prey capture is decreased by the same absolute value, the
elative decrease differs between initially high and low rates. In
ther words, predators who are already unsuccessful in capturing
he prey have more to lose if they turn to cannibalism. 
.2. Evolutionary branching 
We now investigate evolutionary branching of the cannibalistic
redator species. When only predator evolution is present, a lo-
ally attainable and invasible singularity is an evolutionary branch-
ng point ( Geritz et al. 1998 ). But when the prey and the predator
pecies coevolve, the coexistence of two similar trait types is a sep-
rate requirement for evolutionary branching ( Kisdi 2006 ). Coevo-
ution further yields three different types of branching points, since
he coevolutionary singularity may give rise to branching of either
he prey or the predator species, or both of them. The numerical
nalysis, however, provides no evidence for evolutionary branching
f the prey species. Thus, we focus on the conditions under which
he predator branches into two types with different rates of canni-
alism. 
Suppose that ( b τ ∗, α∗) is a coevolutionary singularity. For sim-
licity, throughout this section we assume that isoclinic stability
olds for the prey species, so that E 1 + M 1 < 0 . In the numerical
nalysis this inequality was always found to hold. For the singular-
ty to be a branching point for the predator species, three condi-
ions must be met. Firstly, the singularity must be locally attain-
ble through evolution. Secondly, mutant predator types with ei-
her lower or higher rates of cannibalism must be able to invade,
o that the selection becomes disruptive. Thirdly, in the vicinity
f the singularity two predator types must be able to coexist and
utually invade each other. Otherwise the mutant type simply re-
laces the resident, and branching is absent even under disruptive
election. Thus, the singularity ( b τ ∗, α∗) is an evolutionary branch-
ng point for the predator species if and only if the following in-
qualities hold: 
 2 + M 2 < A 1 A 2 / (E 1 + M 1 ) , (48)
 2 + M 2 < −(E 1 + M 1 ) ·C/D, (49)
 2 > 0 , (50)
 2 < 0 . (51)
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Fig. 4. Graphical illustration of pairwise invasibility plots for the predator in the vicinity of qualitatively different branching points. Gray regions depict where invasion is 
possible, and dark gray depicts where mutual coexistence is possible. In both panels, the coevolutionary singularity is at (bτ ∗, α∗) = (1 . 322 , 1 . 5) , with β(α∗) = 13 . 4858 and 
β ′ (α∗) = −0 . 9194 . Isoclinic stability holds for the prey species, E 1 + M 1 = −0 . 247 , and M 2 = −0 . 003 , A 1 A 2 = −0 . 0 0 01 . Left: β ′′ (α∗) = 0 . 04 , E 2 + M 2 = −0 . 0 013 , hence 
isoclinic stability holds for the predator species. Right: β ′′ (α∗) = 0 . 08 , E 2 + M 2 = 0 . 0 0 02 , hence isoclinic stability is lacking for the predator species. The narrow cone of 
coexistence in the right panel leads to delayed evolutionary branching. Parameters are the same as in Fig. 1 . 
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c  he sign of the product A 1 A 2 affects the conditions that are nec-
ssary for evolutionary branching. When A 1 A 2 > 0 , the inequality
48) requires that isoclinic stability necessarily holds for the preda-
or species as well, that is, E 2 + M 2 < 0 . In other words, any sin-
ularity satisfying A 1 A 2 > 0 can be a branching point only if it is
trongly convergence stable. 
When A 1 A 2 < 0 , isoclinic stability may be lacking for the
redator species while still resulting in evolutionary branching.
his is because the sum E 2 + M 2 may be either positive or negative
nd still satisfy (48) . When E 2 + M 2 < 0 and E 2 > 0 , the singular-
ty is an evolutionary branching point independent of simultaneous
rey evolution: neither slow nor rapid prey evolution can prevent
ranching of the predator. Rapid prey evolution does, however,
uicken convergence to the singularity. But when E 2 + M 2 > 0 , si-
ultaneous prey evolution is necessary for the convergence. This
ccurs when either the coeﬃcient C is large or D is small. In other
ords, slow predator evolution can be compensated by rapid prey
volution to retain the singularity’s attainability. As a conclusion,
or A 1 A 2 < 0 weak convergence stability is suﬃcient for evolu-
ionary branching of the predator, and depending on the sign of
 2 + M 2 , this may require relatively rapid prey evolution. 
Whenever rapid prey evolution is necessary for the singular-
ty’s attainability, evolutionary branching is predicted to be de-
ayed. This delay concerns the process of converging to the branch-
ng point and the coevolutionary dynamics between one prey and
wo coexisting predator types after branching. The reasons for the
elay are as follows. Firstly, when isoclinic stability holds for the
rey but is lacking for the predator species, every successful mu-
ant predator type pulls evolutionary trajectories away from the
ingularity. On the other hand, successful prey mutants do the op-
osite and tend towards the singularity. For suﬃciently rapid prey
volution, the singularity is attained in the long-run, but these op-
osing ‘forces’ delay the process. 
The second reason for the delay is that after branching has oc-
urred, there is only a narrow cone of mutual coexistence (less
han right angle). This, again, is a consequence of the lack of iso-
linic stability. Therefore, any further successful predator mutations
re likely to appear outside the cone, whereupon the other res-dent type goes extinct. In addition, the branching process may
lso cause the environment to exert different selection pressure
n the prey. If so, the prey evolves away from b τ ∗, which al-
ers the cone of coexistence so that one of the predator types
oes extinct. In other words, evolutionary branching is often fol-
owed by chance extinction of one of the resident types. Af-
er each unsuccessful branching, in which coexistence lasted only
or a brief moment in the evolutionary timescale, the evolution-
ry dynamics revert back to the original scenario with one prey
nd predator type present. Eventually this process is expected to
ucceed so that coexistence is unlikely to perish so easily, and
he two predator types are clearly distinct in their cannibalistic
ehaviour. 
The two panels in Fig. 4 illustrate the difference between typ-
cal ( left ) and delayed ( right ) evolutionary branching. In both of
hese examples, the level of timidity of the prey is ﬁxed at bτ =
τ ∗ and only the predator is evolving. The only difference is the
ssumed trade-off curvature at the singularity. Gray regions depict
hich mutant predator type αm can invade a given resident α, that
s, s ( αm , β( αm ), b τ ∗, α, β( α)) > 0. Furthermore, dark gray regions
epict where invasion is also possible if the roles are switched, so
hat s ( α, β( α), b τ ∗, αm , β( αm )) > 0. Mutual coexistence between
wo nearby predator traits is possible only in the dark gray regions.
In the left panel of Fig. 4 the cones of mutual coexistence are
road (greater than right angle), and conversely narrow in the right
anel. In particular, if one could ﬁx the resident predator trait ex-
ctly at the singular value α = α∗, then in both cases any mutant
ype can invade. For a broad cone, a successful invasion by a mu-
ant implies coexistence with the resident. However, for a narrow
one such coexistence is unattainable when the resident is at α∗.
his is because any successful mutant would simply replace the
esident type. Mutual coexistence can hence be achieved only if
he resident type is slightly away from the singularity, and if the
uccessful mutant type belongs to the narrow cone. 
Let us now focus on the role of trade-off curvature. Observe
hat in the conditions (48)–(51) , only the term E 2 depends on
he trade-off curvature β ′′ ( α∗), as described by (35) . Moreover, the
onditions for ( b τ ∗, α∗) to be a coevolutionary singularity, (28) and
10 S.O. Lehtinen and S.A.H. Geritz / Journal of Theoretical Biology 483 (2019) 110 0 01 
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i  (29) , are also independent of this curvature. This essentially means
that the trade-off curvature can be treated as a free variable, and
by varying it we obtain different evolutionary outcomes for the
same singularity, such as evolutionary branching. 
Whenever the trade-off curvature is suﬃciently concave, the
conditions (48) and (49) are met, and E 2 < 0 . In other words, when
β ′′ ( α∗) is large negative, the singularity is convergence stable and
no mutants can invade. By increasing β ′′ ( α∗) the singularity loses
convergence stability when either (48) or (49) is violated, and
becomes invasible when E 2 = 0 . Whenever M 2 > A 1 A 2 / (E 1 + M 1 )
holds at singularity, the loss of convergence stability occurs before
it becomes invasible. If the singularity retains convergence stabil-
ity at E 2 = 0 , and also M 2 < 0 holds, then there is an interval of
trade-off curvatures that yield an evolutionary branching point. 
Based on the observations above, we can construct a sim-
ple recipe for ﬁnding evolutionary branching points. First, one
should seek for evolutionary singularities for which M 2 <
min { 0 , A 1 A 2 / (E 1 + M 1 ) } . Then, any such singularity can be turned
into a branching point by tuning the trade-off curvature β ′′ ( α∗) so
that E 2 becomes small positive. Further increasing the curvature
causes the singularity to lose convergence stability, whereupon it
is no longer a branching point. Evolutionary branching occurs for
the intermediate trade-off curvatures between the possibility of in-
vasion and the loss of convergence stability. 
In a similar fashion, we can construct a recipe for delayed evo-
lutionary branching. Recall that at the loss of isoclinic stability, the
singularity remains convergence stable only when A 1 A 2 < 0 . By
further increasing trade-off curvature, the convergence stability is
retained as long as both (48) and (49) hold. In other words, as long
as (48) holds, the singularity is a delayed evolutionary branching
point whenever the relation C / D is suﬃciently large. 
The above recipe, together with critical function analysis, pro-
vided a straightforward method for ﬁnding evolutionary branch-
ing points. After solving critical functions numerically, we simply
looked for singularities with the desired properties. Recall that crit-
ical functions are solutions of the differential Eq. (47) . For a simple
demonstration, consider the critical function corresponding to the
initial condition (α0 , βcrit (α0 )) = (0 , 15) . The curve of such a criti-
cal function is visible in the left panel of Fig. 2 , and ceases to ex-
ist at α∗ = 4 . 85 . The level of timidity of the prey along the critical
curve ranges from bτ ∗ = 2 . 3865 to bτ ∗ = 0 , respectively, for α∗ = 0
and α∗ = 4 . 85 . The term M 2 is negative for α∗ < 1.81, and positive
for α∗ > 1.81. Similarly, the term A 2 is negative for α∗ < 1.43, and
positive for α∗ > 1.43, while A 1 is always negative. Therefore, one
readily sees that for the singularities along this critical curve, evo-
lutionary branching is possible for α∗ < 1.81. For 1.43 < α∗ < 1.81,
also delayed evolutionary branching is possible. 
To illustrate how varying the trade-off curvature affects in-
vasibility and convergence stability, we consider three singulari-
ties along the critical function of the example above. These ob-
servations motivate us to choose α∗ = 1 , α∗ = 1 . 5 , and α∗ = 3 ,
since they yield qualitatively different outcomes when the trade-
off curvature varies. Evolutionary branching is possible in the ﬁrst
two singularities, whereas in the third singularity it is impossible.
Moreover, only the second singularity allows for delayed branch-
ing. Fig. 5 depicts evolutionary bifurcation diagrams when the
trade-off curvature β ′′ and the relationship C / D vary. For α∗ = 1 ,
the level of timidity is bτ ∗ = 1 . 631 , and the trade-off has the value
β(1) = 13 . 9582 and the slope β ′ (1) = −0 . 9714 . The second order
ﬁtness derivatives have the values A 1 = −0 . 1229 , A 2 = −0 . 00 6 6 ,
E 1 = −0 . 0085 , M 1 = −0 . 1868 , and M 2 = −0 . 0088 . The singularity
is strongly convergence stable for β ′′ (1) < 0.2288, otherwise it is
repelling. The singularity is uninvadable for β ′′ (1) < −0 . 0021 , oth-
erwise it can be invaded by mutant types. Therefore, evolutionary
branching occurs for −0 . 0021 < β ′′ (1) < 0 . 2288 . In this example,
delayed branching is absent. For α∗ = 1 . 5 , the level of timidity is bτ ∗ = 1 . 3223 , and the
rade-off has the value β(1 . 5) = 13 . 4858 and the slope β ′ (1 . 5) =
0 . 9194 . The second order ﬁtness derivatives have the values A 1 =
0 . 1383 , A 2 = 0 . 0 0 09 , E 1 = −0 . 010 0 , M 1 = −0 . 2370 , and M 2 =
0 . 0030 . The singularity is uninvadable for β ′′ (1 . 5) < −0 . 0036 ,
nd weakly convergence stable for β ′′ (1.5) < 0.0886. Strong conver-
ence stability occurs for β ′′ (1.5) < 0.0750. Therefore, evolutionary
ranching without delay occurs for −0 . 0036 < β ′′ (1 . 5) < 0 . 0750 .
or 0.0750 < β ′′ (1.5) < 0.0886, the singularity is locally attainable
nly if C / D is suﬃciently large, whereupon evolutionary branching
s delayed. 
Finally, for α∗ = 3 , the level of timidity is bτ ∗ = 0 . 5984 , and
he trade-off has the value β(3) = 12 . 1909 and the slope β ′ (3) =
0 . 8173 . The second order ﬁtness derivatives have the values A 1 =
0 . 2236 , A 2 = 0 . 0315 , E 1 = −0 . 0162 , M 1 = −0 . 5597 , and M 2 =
 . 0107 . The singularity is uninvadable for β ′′ (3) < −0 . 0072 , and
eakly convergence stable for β ′′ (3) < 0.0322. Strong convergence
tability occurs for β ′′ (3) < −0 . 287 . Therefore, the singularity can
e invaded by mutants for −0 . 0072 < β ′′ (3) < 0 . 0322 . But since
 2 is positive, evolutionary branching is absent as nearby mutants
re unable to coexist with the resident. 
.3. Evolutionary cycles 
We now investigate evolutionary cycles driven by two quali-
atively different mechanisms. First, we analyse genetically driven
ycles that arise through a supercritical Hopf bifurcation of the
anonical Eq. (27) . Then, we analyse ecogenetical cycles driven by
brupt shifting between alternative ecological attractors. 
Assume that E 1 + M 1 < 0 , as before. Then, a coevolutionary sin-
ularity ( b τ ∗, α∗) undergoes a supercritical Hopf bifurcation when
 2 + M 2 < A 1 A 2 / (E 1 + M 1 ) , (52)
 2 + M 2 = −(E 1 + M 1 ) ·C/D. (53)
t follows that a Hopf bifurcation is possible only for weakly con-
ergence stable singularities, because the equations above require
hat E 2 + M 2 > 0 and A 1 A 2 < 0 . Assume that the latter inequal-
ty holds. Then, by tuning the local trade-off curvature β ′′ , we can
lways ﬁnd a value of E 2 satisfying (52) . After ﬁxing any such
alue, there exists a unique C / D satisfying (53) . Therefore, when-
ver A 1 A 2 < 0 holds at a singularity, genetical cycles through Hopf
ifurcation can always be achieved by tuning β ′′ and C / D . 
The centre and right panels of Fig. 5 illustrate Hopf bifurca-
ion of the canonical equation for two different singularities. In the
entre panel, a delayed evolutionary branching point can undergo
opf bifurcation for β ′′ ∈ (0.0750, 0.0886). When β ′′ > 0.0886, the
nequality (52) is violated and Hopf bifurcation of the canonical
quation is impossible. In the right panel, evolutionary branch-
ng is absent and the singularity can undergo Hopf bifurcation for
′′ ∈ (−0 . 2870 , 0 . 0322) . When β ′′ > 0.0322, Hopf bifurcation is im-
ossible. 
Next, we consider ecogenetical cycles driven by ecological at-
ractor switching. The idea, brieﬂy, is that when evolution causes
n ecological attractor to disappear through a catastrophic bifur-
ation, the environment switches to an alternative attractor. Al-
hough the evolving traits have changed only slightly in the pro-
ess, the selection for the prey and the predator species can
e substantially different in this alternative environment. Conse-
uently, the directions of prey and predator evolution can take an
brupt and unpredicted shift. Under this alternative environment,
he process of encountering a catastrophic bifurcation may eventu-
lly occur yet again, shifting the environment back to the original
nvironment. When this whole process occurs recurrently follow-
ng a distinguishable pattern, the long-term evolution is cycling.
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Fig. 5. The effect of trade-off curvature and relative speed of evolution on evolutionary outcomes. In all panels, gray areas indicate when the singularity is convergence stable, 
otherwise it is repelling. Dark gray areas correspond to evolutionary branching. Black thick line: E 2 = 0 ; Black dashed line: E 2 + M 2 = 0 ; Red dashed line: Hopf bifurcation 
of the canonical equation. Left: A 1 A 2 > 0 , M 2 < 0 . Centre: A 1 A 2 < 0 , M 2 < 0 . Right: A 1 A 2 < 0 , M 2 > 0 . For deﬁnitions of these terms, see (36)–(41) . Parameters are the 
same as in Fig. 1 . 
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h  uch an ecogenetically driven cycle thus comprises two ingredi-
nts: intermediate phases in different ecological environments, and
cological attractor switchings connecting these phases. 
Recall that our ecological model exhibits bistability between pe-
iodic and equilibrium attractors. When bistability is present, the
quilibrium environment vanishes through a subcritical Hopf bifur-
ation on the ecological timescale, and the periodic environment
imilarly vanishes through a fold bifurcation of limit cycles. When
redator evolution is absent, the evolution of prey is suﬃcient
o cause recurrent ecological attractor switching leading to cyclic
volution ( Lehtinen and Geritz 2019 ). Lehtinen and Geritz demon-
trated that to ﬁnd such attractor switching cycles, one only needs
o look for branches of ecological attractors in which evolution
ever comes to a stasis. Since runaway selection was absent in that
odel, this implied continual switching between the two ecologi-
al attractors through evolution. 
In the case of predator-prey coevolution, ensuring the existence
f ecogenetically driven cycles is more complicated. This is be-
ause the existence of ecological bistability is near impossible to
uarantee without resorting to numerical analysis, even in the ab-
ence of trade-off ( Lehtinen and Geritz 2019 ). At the same time,
he trade-off function β( α) affects the global dynamics of evolution
n a largely unpredictable manner. The task of choosing a trade-off
hat satisﬁes the desired ecological and evolutionary properties is
ence ever more challenging. In addition, we have no information
bout the coeﬃcients C and D in the canonical Eq. (27) . While crit-
cal function analysis is useful when dealing with local properties
f evolutionary singularities, it provides little assistance here as we
eed to know the global shape of the trade-off. 
To ﬁnd ecogenetical cycles, we rely on graphical phase-plane
nalysis. This is based on investigating the geometries of evolu-
ionary isoclines, in which either the prey or the predator ﬁtness
erivative vanishes. The direction of evolution is guided by the ﬁt-
ess derivatives, and thus the general evolutionary trends are the
ame in the regions bounded by the isoclines. Studying the ge-
metries of these isoclines is a fruitful endeavour, as they reveal
hether evolutionary cycles are possible in the ﬁrst place. 
By applying the phase-plane analysis for different trade-off
unctions, we found many examples of evolutionary cycles driven
y ecological attractor switching. The trade-off functions were con-
tructed using the Interpolation function of Mathematica ®. Trade-
ff functions that resembled a smoothed step function often pro-
uced complex isocline geometries and several evolutionary singu-
arities. As a demonstration, one might construct a trade-off func-
ion with the following points and slopes: (α, β) = (0 , 22) with a  he slope β ′ = −0 . 25 ; (3, 18.5); (5, 17); (7, 15.7); (14, 0) with the
lope β ′ = 0 ; and (15, 0) with the slope β ′ = 0 . This trade-off
roduces three evolutionary singularities and ecological attractor
witching cycles are also possible (data not shown). In the present
ork, however, we focus on trade-offs for which the isocline ge-
metries are considerably simpler. These include a linear trade-off,
nd a trade-off that is initially linear but has a steep tail. Fig. 6
hows a comparison between the shapes of these three trade-off
unctions. 
As a ﬁrst example, we choose a linear trade-off function:
(α) = 20 − 0 . 5 α, when α ∈ [0, 40], otherwise it is zero. Fig. 7 (a)
rovides a phase-plane demonstration of the evolutionary dynam-
cs. The black arrows indicate the general direction of evolution
ithin the regions bounded by the isoclines. For this trade-off,
here is one evolutionary uninvadable singularity at (bτ ∗, α∗) =
(0 , 35 . 5) corresponding to the equilibrium environment and with
(35 . 5) = 2 . 25 (not shown in the ﬁgure). No other singularities
r boundary attractors exist for this trade-off function. For any
nitial point in the trait-space with α > 8.72, the long-term evo-
utionary dynamics always attain that singularity. On the other
and, if the threshold value α = 8 . 72 is never encountered, then
ll trajectories that start below that value remain bounded. This
12 S.O. Lehtinen and S.A.H. Geritz / Journal of Theoretical Biology 483 (2019) 110 0 01 
Fig. 7. Coevolutionary dynamics of prey and predator traits for two different trade-off functions. Thin dotted lines indicate isoclines of ﬁtness derivatives. Blue lines are 
graphical illustrations of evolutionary cycles driven by ecological attractor switching, where the switches are shown in dashes. The boundaries at which supercritical Hopf, 
subcritical Hopf, and fold bifurcations of ecological dynamics occur are denoted by, respectively, super-H, sub-H, and F. The generalised Hopf is denoted by GH. Parameters 
are the same as in Fig. 1 . 
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ecan be achieved by, for example, assuming that D is negligi-
ble at α = 8 . 72 . It follows that all evolutionary trajectories be-
ginning in this bounded region attain a cyclic attractor. There-
fore, even without any knowledge about the complicated coeﬃ-
cients C and D below α = 8 . 72 , we can already deduce the qual-tative behaviour of long-term coevolution. Admittedly, the as-
umption made about the coeﬃcient C at α = 8 . 72 is unjustiﬁ-
ble, and suggests that the problem of characterising meaning-
ul conditions resulting in attractor switching cycles is far from
asy. 
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b  As a second example, we tune the linear trade-off so that long-
erm coevolution is always cyclic. In particular, we want to re-
rain from making any assumptions about the coeﬃcients C and D ,
nd at the same time, ensure that evolutionary trajectories remain
ounded. It turns out that this is easily achieved by modifying the
inear trade-off to have a steep tail. For this purpose, we construct
 trade-off with the following points and slopes: (α, β) = (0 , 20)
ith the slope β ′ = −0 . 5 ; (2, 19) with the slope β ′ = −0 . 5 ; (5,
7.5) with the slope β ′ = −0 . 5 ; (6, 17); (10, 8); (14, 0) with the
lope β ′ = 0 ; and (15,0) with the slope β ′ = 0 . 
Fig. 7 (b) provides a phase-plane demonstration of the evolu-
ionary dynamics when the initially linear trade-off has a steep
ail. Naturally, the dynamics are equivalent to the previous exam-
le as long as the trade-off is linear. At around α = 4 , the mod-
ﬁed trade-off begins to deviate gradually from the linear trade-
ff, resulting in slightly different isocline geometries. For α > 7, the
odiﬁed trade-off is suﬃciently steep that the predator’s ﬁtness
erivative is always negative. Hence, evolutionary trajectories re-
ain bounded. As there are neither singularities nor boundary at-
ractors in the whole trait-space, all evolutionary trajectories con-
erge to an attractor switching cycle for any C and D . 
The blue lines in Fig. 7 (a) and (b) are graphical illustrations
f evolutionary cycles driven by ecological attractor switching.
ashed lines depict abrupt attractor switchings between alterna-
ive ecological environments. Many other similar illustrations are
asy to produce for the same ﬁgures, as the recipe for such cycles
s rather straightforward. One simply has to ﬁnd two evolution-
ry trajectories along each ecological environment, as guided by
he black arrows, so that these trajectories connect at the bifurca-
ion points and form a closed path. Furthermore, Fig. 7 (a) demon-
trates two qualitatively different attractor switching cycles, which
re present simultaneously. A full evolutionary cycle can undergo
n abrupt attractor switch either once or twice. 
An evolutionary cycle containing only one attractor switch does
o through subcritical Hopf bifurcation of the ecological dynamics.
n the trait-space the cycle orbits the generalised Hopf bifurcation
f the ecological dynamics, and the subcritical Hopf bifurcation
auses the environment to shift from equilibrium to periodic at-
ractor. Eventually, the environment shifts back to the equilibrium
ttractor smoothly through supercritical Hopf bifurcation. For the
volutionary cycle in 7 (a), the point of supercritical Hopf is very
lose to the generalised Hopf bifurcation. We found these kinds of
ycles to be rare, and they usually required extreme evolutionary
rajectories. 
For an evolutionary cycle containing two attractor switches,
here is no smooth bifurcations nor orbiting around the gener-
lised Hopf bifurcation of the ecological dynamics. The attractor
witches are caused in turn by subcritical Hopf and fold bifurca-
ions. These cycles are also possible in single species evolution,
here the evolutionary trajectories correspond to either horizon-
al or vertical lines in the trait-space. For the linear trade-off of
ig. 7 (a), however, only prey evolution allows such a cycle. This is
ecause predator evolution is unable to cause subcritical Hopf bi-
urcation. On the other hand, for the modiﬁed trade-off of Fig. 7 (b),
ither prey or predator evolution alone is enough to cause this
ype of attractor switching cycle. 
. Discussion 
We have left many complications out of our simple model, such
s a continuum of individual sizes or handling time for cannibal-
sm. The analysis is, however, suﬃcient to show that coevolution
an explain how cannibalism emerges as an evolutionary response
o timidity of the prey. Also, if cannibalism is steeply traded off
ith the prey capture, such behaviour can never emerge through
redator evolution. Clearly, there is no general rule in nature to sayhat timid prey behaviour would lead to cannibalistic predators, as
he emergence depends on the properties of both the trade-off re-
ationship and the ecological environment. Furthermore, long-term
oevolution easily leads to a wide range of evolutionary outcomes,
ncluding evolutionary branching and several kinds of evolution-
ry cycles. Evolutionary cycles are, apparently, a natural outcome
f coevolution. 
The analysis demonstrates that, for gently sloping trade-offs,
annibalism emerges without simultaneous prey evolution, while
t is necessary when the trade-off is steep. For steeper trade-offs,
annibalism is more likely to be only a transient stage of evolu-
ion than a lasting outcome (type III and IV in Fig. 3 ). Curiously,
rey evolution towards higher levels of timidity can also make
annibalism unfavourable (type I). In other words, this describes
 scenario in which cannibalism is favourable when the prey are
lways available, while limiting prey availability hinders cannibal-
sm. These ﬁndings may help to explain why cannibalism appears
n contrasting prevalences between species ( Fox 1975 ). Dercole and
inaldi (2002) came to similar conclusions using a different mod-
lling approach, in which they found highly cannibalistic predators
o encounter evolutionary extinction. Unfortunately, the present
ork can only offer an explanation insofar as species behave ac-
ording to our ecological assumptions. More detailed explanations
or cannibalism in certain species require models tailor-made for
heir speciﬁc ecosystem. 
The trade-off for cannibalism posed in the present work, as de-
reased success in prey capture, is unlikely to be the only one.
f the victims of cannibalism are able to defend themselves, the
otential costs also include risk of injury or death in a ﬁght, as
n the chimpanzee Pan troglodytes ( Goodall 1977 ). In the larvae
f several amphibian species, such as the salamander Hynobius
etardatus , cannibalistic individuals have larger heads that allows
hem to feed on smaller conspeciﬁcs. Due to the increased ener-
etic cost associated with growth, cannibalism tends to be beneﬁ-
ial only in high-density amphibian populations ( Kohmatsu et al.
001; Wakano et al. 2002 ). The present work assumes that the
ictims are suﬃciently small so that the handling time is negli-
ible. But if there is a handling time, the beneﬁts of cannibalism
re likely hindered by the additional time spent handling ( Getto
t al. 2005 ). Consequently, cannibalism is less likely to emerge and
equires high conversion eﬃciency. 
Evolutionary branching of cannibalistic predators is surprisingly
ommon in our model. In contrast, for the evolution of han-
ling time with a trade-off between conversion eﬃciency, evolu-
ionary branching appears less likely ( Geritz et al. 2007 ). While
eritz et al. (2007) assumed no cannibalism, it would be inter-
sting to see whether a ﬁxed rate of cannibalism promotes evolu-
ionary branching of handling time. Furthermore, the present work
ocuses on the conditions under which evolutionary branching oc-
urs, but this only scratches the surface. The long-term coevolution
ould, for example, lead to stable coexistence between two preda-
or types or further branching into three types. 
To explain coexistence of two predator types, consider a prey
pecialist and a highly voracious cannibal. When only the prey spe-
ialist is present, there is no competition for their juveniles. Hence
he voracious cannibal can invade as it utilises this unexploited re-
ource. Conversely, when only the cannibals are present, they are
nsuccessful in prey capture due to the trade-off of cannibalism.
onsequently, there is no serious competition for the prey, which
llows the prey specialist to invade. When the same argument ap-
lies for certain intermediate types, coexistence is understandable.
dmittedly, the trade-off properties complicate the situation, but 
he idea of the argument remains valid. 
Critical function analysis of adaptive dynamics provides a
traightforward method for ﬁnding evolutionary branching points
y tuning local trade-off properties, although additional care is
14 S.O. Lehtinen and S.A.H. Geritz / Journal of Theoretical Biology 483 (2019) 110 0 01 
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 needed because of simultaneous prey evolution. Coevolution fur-
ther extends the range of trade-off curvatures that result in evo-
lutionary branching (centre panel of Fig. 5 ). This is because at-
tainability of the coevolutionary singularity can, to some extent,
be maintained by rapid prey evolution when predator evolution
tends away from it. Whenever simultaneous prey evolution is nec-
essary to the outcome, the singularity is weakly convergence sta-
ble and branching is predicted to be delayed. The ﬁndings of
Claessen et al. (2007) demonstrated similar delayed evolutionary
branching, but with a different underlying mechanism based on
demographic stochasticity in small populations. The authors are
unaware of any other study with delayed evolutionary branching
due to weak convergence stability in a coevolutionary setting. 
While critical function analysis is commonly used to ﬁnd evo-
lutionary branching points, our analysis extends the method for
ﬁnding evolutionary cycles. Such cycles are genetically driven, and
arise through Hopf bifurcation of the canonical Eq. (27) . Surpris-
ingly, Hopf bifurcation is equally possible for different types of evo-
lutionary singularities (centre and right panels of Fig. 5 ). Hopf bi-
furcation is easily attained by varying either the trade-off curva-
ture or the relative speed between prey and predator evolution.
Without coevolution, however, Hopf bifurcation is impossible as
the evolutionary dynamics become one-dimensional. 
Khibnik and Kondrashov (1997) came up with the idea of con-
structing evolutionary cycles through Hopf bifurcation of a coupled
eco-genetical model, and inverted an example model with such
cycles. Their model, however, lacks derivation from individual-
level processes, providing no information about the underlying be-
havioural features that cause the outcome. Genetically driven cy-
cles have also been found using a stochastic simulation model
( Dieckmann et al. 1995 ) and a numerical bifurcation analysis
( Dercole et al. 2003 ). The present work incorporates the idea of
Khibnik and Kondrashov into the critical function analysis of adap-
tive dynamics, resulting in simple conditions for the appearance
of a genetically driven evolutionary cycle ( Eqs. (52) and (53) ). The
major advancement is that our approach allows model derivation
from individual-level processes with an arbitrary trade-off for the
evolving trait. Evolutionary cycles are constructed effortlessly at
the very last step of the analysis. Admittedly, these cycles may ex-
ist only in a small neighbourhood of the singularity. To ﬁnd long-
term genetic cycles, it is necessary to know how the evolving traits
and the ecological environment affect the relative speeds of prey
and predator evolution. 
Ecogenetically driven cycles involving abrupt attractor switching
are easy to understand intuitively, but there is no clear method for
ﬁnding them. Actual demonstrations are few ( Doebeli and Ruxton
1997; Khibnik and Kondrashov 1997; Dercole et al. 2002; Lehti-
nen and Geritz 2019 ). Previous demonstrations always involved
two catastrophic bifurcations of the ecological environment, each
of which caused a switch to the alternative attractor. Besides the
present study, we are aware of only one coevolutionary model with
these kinds of evolutionary cycles ( Khibnik and Kondrashov 1997 ).
The present analysis also demonstrates that, for coevolving species,
even just one catastrophic bifurcation is suﬃcient for the outcome.
This occurs when evolutionary trajectories of the resident traits or-
bit around the generalised Hopf bifurcation of the ecological dy-
namics ( Fig. 7 (a)). It appears that as long as ecological bistability
is present, many trade-off functions allow the coevolutionary dy-
namics to involve ecogenetical cycles with two catastrophic bifur-
cations (subcritical Hopf and fold). Even linear trade-off produces
such cycles, suggesting that other demonstrations are easy to ﬁnd.
Furthermore, initially linear trade-off with a steep tail yields a sit-
uation, in which attractor switching cycles are the only possible
long-term outcome of coevolution ( Fig. 7 (b)). 
In the light of these results, we have reason to expect that
many evolutionary predictions are easily overlooked when analysiss restricted to models without ecological bistability. Furthermore,
or the same ecological setting, coevolutionary dynamics turn out
o be much richer than prey-only evolution ( Lehtinen and Geritz
019 ). The prevailing view among evolutionary researchers, cen-
red on single-species evolution, needs to be extended to coevolu-
ion for a better understanding of the long-term implications for
he individual behaviour and the ecological environment. 
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ppendix A 
The outline of the following timescale separation follows that of
ehtinen and Geritz (2019) . Here, we extend the model to include
everal predator types and the trade-off function β( α). The full dy-
amical system before scaling the time and the model parameters
s given by 
dx F 
i 
dt 
= −b i x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
y j ′ + 1 τi x H i − x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
β(α j ′ ) y 
S 
j ′ 
+ x F 
i 
G 
(∑ 
i ′ 
x F 
i ′ 
)
− μx F 
i 
, 
(A.1)
dx H 
i 
dt 
= b i x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
y j ′ −
1 
τi 
x H i − μx H i , (A.2)
dy S 
j 
dt 
= −β(α j ) y S j 
∑ 
j ′ 
x F i ′ + 
1 
h 
y H j − δy S j + 
1 
T 
z j , (A.3)
dy H 
j 
dt 
= β(α j ) y S j 
∑ 
j ′ 
x F i ′ −
1 
h 
y H j − δy S j , (A.4)
dz j 
dt 
= α j λy S j 
∑ 
j ′ 
z j ′ + β(α j ) γ y S j 
∑ 
i ′ 
x F 
i ′ 
− z j 
∑ 
j ′ 
α j ′ y 
S 
j ′ − σ z j − 1 T z j . 
(A.5)
Let ε > 0, and assume the following scalings for the model
arameters: b = ε −3 b 0 , α j = ε −2 α j, 0 , β(α) = ε −1 β0 (ε 2 α) , σ =
 
−1 σ0 , T = ε −1 T 0 , x i = ε −1 x i, 0 , y j = ε y j, 0 , τ = ε 2 τ0 , h = ε 2 h 0 , and
 ( 
∑ 
i ′ x F i ′ ) = G 0 (ε 
∑ 
i ′ x F i ′ ) . Rewriting the above system using these
caled parameters results in 
ε 2 
dx F 
i 
dt 
= −b i x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
y j ′ + 1 τi x H i − ε 2 x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
β(α j ′ ) y 
S 
j ′ 
+ ε 2 x F 
i 
G 
(∑ 
i ′ 
x F 
i ′ 
)
− ε 2 μx F 
i 
, 
(A.6)
 
2 
dy S 
j 
dt 
= − β(α j ) y S j 
∑ 
j ′ 
x F i ′ + 
1 
h 
y H j − ε 2 δy S j + 
ε 2 
T 
z j , (A.7)
ε 
dz j 
dt 
= α j λy S j 
∑ 
j ′ 
z j ′ + β(α j ) γ y S j 
∑ 
i ′ 
x F 
i ′ 
− z j 
∑ 
j ′ 
α j ′ y 
S 
j ′ − σ z j − 1 ε 2 z j , 
(A.8)
dx i 
dt 
= x F i G 
(∑ 
i ′ 
x F i ′ 
)
− μx i − x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
β(α j ′ ) y 
S 
j ′ , (A.9)
dy j 
dt 
= 1 
T 
z j − δy j . (A.10)
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R  Here, for convenience, we dropped the subindex zero from the
caled parameters, and replaced the equations for hiding prey, x H 
i 
,
nd handling predators, y H 
j 
, with their respective total population
umbers x i and y j . To investigate the above dynamics on different
imescales, we introduce scaled times t ∗∗ := ε −2 t and t ∗ := ε −1 t .
he short timescale dynamics is obtained by rewriting the system
n terms of t ∗∗, and then letting ε → 0 results in 
dx F 
i 
dt ∗∗
= −b i x F i 
∑ 
j ′ 
y j ′ + 
1 
τi 
x H i , (A.11)
dy S 
j 
dt ∗∗
= −β(α j ) y S j 
∑ 
i ′ 
x F i ′ + 
1 
h 
y H j , (A.12)
hich are equivalent to (3) and (4) , and where the variables x , y ,
nd z are constants. On this timescale, the population numbers for
 
F 
i 
and y S 
j 
attain quasi-steady states (5) and (6) , respectively. Then,
he intermediate timescale dynamics is obtained by rewriting the
ull system in terms of t ∗ and the quasi-steady states, and then
etting ε → 0 results in 
dz j 
dt ∗
= α j λy S j 
∑ 
j ′ 
z j ′ + β(α j ) γ y S j 
∑ 
i ′ 
x F i ′ − z j 
∑ 
j ′ 
α j ′ y 
S 
j ′ − σ z j , (A.13)
hich is equivalent to (7) , and where x i and y j are constants. 
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